
MEXICO.

%he Troubles of the Holders of Illextean
lionds.

[Paris (Oct. 27) Correspondence ofthe London ThneS.]
The financial affairs of Mexico promise to

give more trouble to the Frencia Govern-
ment. The holders of Mexican debentures
are now signing a memorial to the Deputies
of their departments, calling upon them to
obtain a settlement of their claims. It is to
this effect

"In presence of the note which informs
the public that the payment of the interest
onthe Mexican debt is suspended, and for
an indefinite period, the undersigned, hold-
ers of Mexican obligations, make this ap-
peal to the Deputy of this amondissement
to defend their interests, which are se-
Xiotiely endangered. Considering that the
ostensible patronage accorded to the issuing
of the Mexican loan has constituted, on
the part of the French Government, a real
moral guarantee. without which the said
loan would havehad no chance of success,
they think that this guarantee involves, in
the present circumstances, serious obliga-
tions, and they trust that these obligations
will-not be lost sight of. In proof of the re-
sponsibility announced by the Government,
they deem it sufficient to mention : 1. The
reassuring accounts of the financial situa-
tion and of the greatresources of the Mexi-
can Empire, presented officially by M.
Corte, on his return from hismission to thenewEmpire. 2. The declarations made by
M.Rouher, in thename of the Government,
that.France would not withdraw her troops
from Mexico until thework she undertook
was finished in a durable manner, and until
thecountry wascompletelypacified. 3. The
choice of M. de Germiny, Senator, as Presi-
dent of the Finance Commission•of Mexico
in Paris. 4. The authorization granted bythe Minister. of Finance to the Compton
d'Escompte to open the subscription to the
loan. 5. The realization of that sub9crip-
ton by theReceiver General in the Depart..
ment. 6. The sending to Mexico ofa mem-
berof the Council of State, M. Langlais, for
the purpose of organizing the finances of
the country. It is in thecoffers of the public
Treasury that the greater portion of theproceeds of the loan was deposited, in order
to reimburse France for the sums due to
her by Mexico. Now, it cannot be ad-
mitted that the Government, by thus fa-
voring the Mexican loan, hadno object in view but to make the
French lenders pay the' expenses of theMexican expedition, and the indemnitiesstipulated in favor ofour countrymen: In-deed, it may be positively affirmed that itnever was the object of the Government,and
yet such would seem to be the meaning of
the operation if the Government now dis-
claimed allresponsibility toward the' sub-
scribers to the loan. Confident in their
right as well as in the talentof him towhom
theynow address themselves, the subscri-bers deem it unnecessary to enterinto moredetails; their object being merely to affirm
how deeply they are convinced of the jus-tice of their cause. They trust for its tri-
umph to the honorabledeputy ofwhom they
declare themselves the devoted and grate-
ful servants."
ACCIDENT ON THE NORTH HIVES.

One - Steam-Tog Blown Into S Fragmentsand Another ,SerlonslyDamaged—Nar-row Escape ofthe Crews—Only I'wo MenInjured.

About 10 o'clock yesterday morning anexplosion took place at Pier No. 52 NorthRiver, near the foot of West Tenth street,resulting in the utter destruction of onesteam tug, and causing also considerabledamage to another. It appears that the tugKnickerbocker, owned by . Donner, Inger-
soll :dr. Co., was lying abreast of thepier, in about six fathoms of water,precaring for work. The captain and crew,with the solitary exception of one deck-hand, named Charles Drake, were on boardthe steam-tug Wilson D. Reed, lying along-side the Knickerbocker, when suddenlythe boiler of the latter vessel exploded, andtore out the entire upper works of the tug,causing also such serious damage to herhull that she sank to the bottom of the riverin less than two minutes. Drake. the deckhand, was struck by a fragment of the
-wreck on theforehead and hurled into theriver. He was soon after rescued and con-veyed to the nearest drug-store, where hiswound was dressed, and he returnedhome. His injuries are not ofa dangerouscharacter.

The force of the explosion was very great,for, besides causing the complete destruc-tion of the Knickerbocker, the concussionmade by the expansion of the steam con-tained in the exploded boiler, caused thedemolition of the upper works of the ad-joining, tug, creating ascene of great confu-sion. John Sporn), steward of the WilsonD. Reed, was slightly injured by a piece ofthe falling wreck. The engineer of theKnickerbocker stated to our reporter thatbe had twenty-five pounds of steam on atthe time, and he could not give any reason.for the accident. The escape of those em-ployed on board the two tugs was a most re-markable one, and it is fortunate that thedisaster did not prove a fatal one. A pieceof the boiler came down with great force onthe deck of the 'barge Union, lying somedistance from thescene, and broke throughinto thecabin of the barge, narrowly miss.ing the occupants, who were seated aroundthe table.
An investigation will be held by the pro-per authorities. Thescene of the disasterattracted a large crowd of spectators daringthe day, the dock being strewed witha col-lection of articles and pieces of the wreck.—N. T., limes. giedi YEW

CIT I is umALETIN.
Tan CHURCHES ofour country are not as

wise as they should be in the selection ofsites, thearchitecture and cost of their build-ings. Some society shouldcontrol, in somemeasure, these particulars. Our Methodist
friends are looking to these points, so as-to,cover thenecessities of the case, through aChurch Extension Society. This Societyloans money to needy Churches on condi-tion it put them entirely out of debt. Thepublic may learn _particulars by attendingthe second anniversary, in Union Church,Fourth, near Arch, on Thursday eveningnext. Tickets can be had at MethodistEpiscopal BookRoom, No.lolBArch street.We understand the entireBoard of Bishopswill be present, as well as delegates from 1the whole connection.

AGAIN IN TROUBLE.—George Washing-
ton Eddis was arrested last night for de-molishing things at Bouch's lager beer sa-loon, at Third and Canal streets. This
morning hehad ahearing before Aid. Shoe-maker and was held in $5OO bail for mali-cious mischief, About seven years agoEddie was convicted of the murder of aman by throwing him into Cohocksinkcreek,-and was sentenced to an imprison-ment of twelve years. He has recentlybeen pardoned and was released on Thurs-day. Since that time he has been con-stantly drunk, and last night brought up inthe station home again.

AN OLD CHARGE.—A man named A.
Bernstein was arrested yesterday, for thelarceny of 36 pair of shoes. It seems thatabout threeyears ago the accused got theshoes to make upHe neglected to returnthe work and disappeared. tbeard of afterwards until yesterday, whenhis whereabouts was ascertained and hewas captn.red. He was taken before Ald..Butlerand was committedfor trial.SEIGGITS RAILROAD ACCIDENT. Thismorning about eleven o'clock, the trainfor New York ran into a wagon at PointLane, Aramingo. The wagon' was upsetand the driver, MahlonFoust, was severelyhurt. The injured man was conveyed toills residence, at White Hall.

BASE BALL FORA WORTHY ORTECT.—The
"Champions," composed of" some of -our
well-known citizens, .will play a match
game to-morrow-afternoon on the Athletic
.egrid.,. with ths!‘liVould-Be's," a rival or-
gsnizatier Whose nine are several well-
known players. The game was arranged
long since, and in_ consequence of the in-
terest it has created the small charge of ten
cents has been determined upon for admis-
sion, to be banded over as a contribution to
the Treasurer of the. Moyamensing Soup
Society, which institution weregret to learn
is sadly in want offunds.

INTERFERING WITH AN OFFICER.
Thomas Duffy was before Ald. Fitch this
morning upon the charges of assault and
battery and interfering with an officer. It
is alleged that on Sunday night heknockeddown a man in the neighborhood of Seven-
teenth and Thompson streets, and at-tempted to rescue a prisoner from Officer
Walter. He was held $l,OOO bail to answer.

RECKLESS DRIVING OF A STEAM-ENGINE.
—Robert McGee, the driver of the Hand-in-
Hand Steam Fire Engine, was arrestedyesterday, and was taken before Alderman
Fitch on the charge of reckless driving. Itis alleged that on Sunday night the appa-
ratus was driven up Eleventh street at a
fearful rate. Magee was held to answer at
Court.

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY, d&C.--11.
Scott, Jr., Auctioneer, announces a sale ofthe entire stock of Stationery, Blank books
&c., belonging to Jas. J. Martin, to take
place at the store, 29 South Sixth street, to-morrow morning, at 10 o'clock. This will
bea favorable opportunity forthe trade to
get a fine assortment. The thtee-year lease
of the premises will also be disposed of.

To BE SOLD.—By reference to our adver-
tising columns, itwil be seen that the Gi-
rard House is to be soldat private sale.

FURS rFusts ! FURS !—All the latest styles
of ladies' and children's Furs, at Britton pp.'s, 922SpringGarden street.- - - -

Particular attention given to altering and repairingSets madeto orderat the shortest notice.
NOTHING LIKE IT.—lce Cream Cake, also

Cream Sponge, at S. C. Wood's, En Mt, Vernon etreek
ExTrut Dims SHAD.

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
1204 ChestnutStreet,

A FINE DISPLAY OF CONFECTIONERY.—
The demand for sweetmeats always increase as theholidays draw near. George W. Jenkins, ,No. 1037Spring Garden street, displays a choice assortment ofBon-Bons, Caramels, French Secrets, CandyToys.
&c., which are exceedingly attractive. He has also, atall times. Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Almonds, Sardines,Preserved Ginger, Syrups, &c.

Now OPEN.—
RIME( BLACK STrarg
DRAPE DE FRANCE.
GROS GRAINS,
LYONS TAFFETAS.

Ami every other desirable etylee fer Dreasee:and
Mantles.

7 his is anew department, and is worthy the atten
tiou ofbuyers.

J. W. PRCICTOR & CO.
• 931) Chestnut street.

FITIO Cr ArrVATIoNs.—
RuSSLAN S ABLE FURS.
HUDSON BAY SABLES.
FINE DARK MINK SABLES.
ROYAL ERMINE—CHINCIFIIT.LA.
DART bIRERTAN SQUIRREL.
PERSIAN LAMB--ASTRACAN, &C.FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

J. W. PROCTOR &

970 Chestnut street.
RICH PARIS CLOAKS, nOW Open, in great
riety.
BICH v.r.Lv.hri CLOAKS.
CHINCHILLA CLOAKS.
VELVET BEAVER CLOAKS.
AsTaAvrrAN CLOAKSAND JACKETS.
HANDSOME PLUSH JAOKETs.:
OPERA CLOAKS AND JAOICETs4

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
9alCnostnnt street.

GENTLEMEN'S FINE CAx.i. BOOTS.—If youdesire something very superior in the way of a pair ofBents or Gaiters,call on HELWIO, the artistic boot-maker, No.935 ik acssi reet, next doar to the cornerofSixth. Be has at alt times a large stock toselect from.of It youprefer, be will make to order. Anew stock orGents' parlor slippers justreceived. Boys' boots andgaiters constantly on band.
TRY cars YArn,...ta. Burms.

MORSE b CO., 903 and 904 Arch street,
Two HUNDRED TEA SETS, like amount ofPot Spout Ice Pitcher& for sale in lots to snit, at themanufacturing establishment of

FRED. r.-FIRFBEED, 2JI South Fifth street.
F. C: Supt,

NIBS, ELIZABETH CA_DY STANTON hadeight votes for Congress—eight gallant fellows whewould rather have Elizabeth. familiarly known as"Betz." to represent them than John Morrissey. Wedo not know the physical proportion of Setsy, butwesuppose she is ofreiteratingas the New Yorkpaperswere continually before the election 'fhatheavy Betz would change bands in the issue.' ifElizabeth would succeed in the political arena, wewould recommend a change of dress, such as sold atCharles Stokes S Co.'s one-price, under the Conti.nental.

GET rout Thms,Ladies, of Chas. Oakforddc Bonn, under the Continental Hotel.
THE GREAT Me- .60RIC DISPLAY ! LOOKOCT FOR STABS!- .

THE STAB DISPLAY OF THE SEASON IS MADE UP OFTBk FALL SUITS FOR
GENTLICMJtN,

YOUTHS
BOYS.

MILITARY MEN.
NAVAL OFFICERS,

MADE AT THEBROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL,
ROCEHILL & WILSON.

603 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET.
C. C. Drrnnica &Co., Merchant Tailors,Ninth streetbelow Chestnut. arenow closing out theirentire stock of imported CLOTHS AND CASSIItERVS, MADETO ORDERin the latest styles.

TaE "OANYORD HAT' ,or Children is the
mostpopular article ofhead gear ever introduced intoourcity. Storea under the Continental HoteL

COAL AT RETAIL ATPOETRICHMOND PRl-
sks—at the Shipping Wharf, foot of Laurel street,Kentless sington. Gross ton (2,210 lbs.) always delivered,ue

J. B. & W. TOMMNSON.
"lubricative steam engine packing.—for terms, seeSU arch st.. phlla., and 26 day at , new york.

Ef4rLownior. it-8,5N, 534 Market street,"HalleActillEton, 534 Marketstreet, -

Hallowell & Son,531 Marketstreet,802 s' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' &inning.Splendid assortment. _Reduced Prices.Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.Call beforepurchasingelsewhere.

DEAPNEA BLINDNEFIS AND OATA332.H.1. Isaacs; M.D., Professor ofthe Eye awl Ear, Creweall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success, Testimonials from the most radable sources In the citpcanbe seen at his office, roc.119 Meat:reel. The medical faculty are Invited to ac+company their patients, eahe 'as had no secrets in hispractice. Artificial eyes inset ed. No .oharge mudsorexamination.
ABEUSEnENTAI.

DEAntlenc.—The novelty lastevening was
the production at the Arch of "Shamus
O'Brien" by Mr. Dan Bryant. It was
placed on the stage in a manner to do
credit even to Mrs. John Drew and Mr.
Hawthorne. Every scene was superb and
excited the warmest admiration of a housepacked to suffocation. Of the play, as awork of art, we may say it is fair, with theexception of the last scene,which, as givenlast night, was a dead failure. More life
and spirit must be put into it to make it
worthy of the rest of the drama, Mr. Bry-ant acted Shamus with delicacy and grace,and he was well supported by Messrs. Mar-lowe, James, Hemple and Rivers, and byMiss Price, Miss Wall and Mrs. Worrell.The singing and dancing, which are suchstrong features of the play, were almost un-paralelled for excellence. "ShamusO'Brien" will havea long run and willdrawcapital houses. The bills at the-other thea-
tres to-night are : Walnut—Mr. Booth in"The Fool's Revenge;" this is his newestplay, and his Bertuccie is a magnificentimpersonation. Afterpiece—"Serious Fa-mily." Chestnut—Mr. Jefferson in threedashing pieces. American—young Ame-rica and Mr. H. Wells in a characteristicbill. City Museum—Robson in a livelyprogramme.

OTHER AiarusEmnwrs. -- At EleventhStreet Opera House—The Minstrels. AtAssembly Building—Signor. Blitz; and atthe other Hall in the same building theBohemian Glass Blowers.

CLOTHING.

JONES'
old Ha stab lishe d

ONE PRICE

Ready'Made Clothing Elan%
604 MARKET STREET, above -Sixth,

Now on hand oneofthe largest and best assortedStocks of Beady-made Clothing in the Country—atprices
forr y reasonable.

Work,
a handsornelicnwlc3f Piece

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR, •

612 CHESTNUT STRUT,
Hasnow the FALL AND WINTER STYLES andcomplete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS:
CLOTHES equal or superior to trove of any otherFirstClass Tailoring Establishment, at moderateprices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Pattern Clothes toshow the new and prevalentstyles for the inspectionof Customersand public.

P11:3 vsctji

.LEEDOM & SHAW,
Wholesale and retail

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
010 A R,C II
lust received per SteamerManhattan, newand hand-
some Patterns of CROSSLEY'S TAPESTRIES, en-
tirely new, for this market. Also. a full assortmentof
DRUGGETSin all widths. sel2 3rarpi

VANKIRK di CO.,
No 012 Arch Street.

MANUFACTORY AT

FRANEFORD. PHIL&DA.
We would respectforly call the attention of oarfriends and the public generally, to our choice and'Argent assortment or GILT and BRONZE CHAN-DELIERS and (3AB PrXTUßFS,:constantly on hano,all of them of the very Istwst and BEST DESIGNs.also a fine selection of PORTABLE. with FANCYCBEs:A, POBCILAIN and other SHADES,to anis• nrchasers.

FT finea-d choice selection ofTM-PORTEDBRONZEtzTAI LIARS. CARD BECK"( VERR, ANTIQUEVASES, INK STANDS, THERMOMETERS, &c.,always on hand at very reasonable picas.
We would invite those who are desirous ofprocuringany of the above enumerated articles, to call at oarst;ra beforenurchasirg elsewhere. and examine ouraisort= exit, feeling cos, fide=that they will ba favors.bly impressed with the character of our I[oolB.
OUR P.RICES ARE BEAKINABLE, and the workIn all cases gnaranteed to give satisfaction to thepar-c tumer.
N, B.—PartLerdar attention paid to the renewing ofold work'.no 2 tf-rp/ VANKIR .t., 00

STOP ! LOOK AT TillB !!

THE GREAT EASTERN
Detective Horse and Live Stock Insur-

ance Company.
Chartered by the State orPennSylvallia-

CAPITAL—SIoo esInsures Pones Mules and Neat Cattle againstCoates Resulting from Theft, and Death by Fire, Acci-dental or Natural Causes.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

No. 108 South Fourth St.,
President—Col. CHAS. FRA.LEY.
Vice P: esident—DANlEL L ESTERLEY.Secretary and Treasnry—Dr. B. BECKER.Assist. Secretary and Treasurer—F. B. HAFFA..For City References, Bee Oircaltps.
A gents Wanted In the City and every county in the

P. ELAEFA.oc4B-lei rp General Agent.

H. SUNDERMEIER.
MANUFACTURER OF

Plain and Fano Confectionery,
WBOLEBAIE LED RETAIL.

No. 829 Arch Street,
BELOW NINTH ST.

no 3 s to thatrp'PHILADELPHIA.

imHAMM' BROS.' PI/MOS.—Tmhave dealt in them for 14 years, and
guarantee each [for 5 years. cesfrom poo to $3OO. J. E.

Pri
GOULD.nolo,ti,sP Seventh and Chestnut.

THE HARRISON BOILER A B.AFE STEAM,BOILER.-
This new fienerator :combines essential ad-vantages INAMSOLI3TE SAFETY PROM EXPLOSION. Inflrrt cost and cost of repairs, durability. economy oftuel, facility of cleaning and transportation, not pos-sessed by any otherboiler.
It is formedeight combinaon of castlron hollowsnheres—each lnches inexternal diameter, andthree eighths of an inch thick, connected by curvedeck s,and rebate machine madejoints,held together by

wrought-Ironbolts with caps at theends. The form Isbe strongest known; its strength to resist internaloreFfinre:very great—unweakened as itis by punchingor riveting, whichboutforty of the wrought,'tonboiler plate about forty peecent. hivery boiler Istested by hvdranlic pressure at WOpoundsto the squaretrch. iT CANNOT BEBUEST UNDER ANY PEACT/CA-ULE STEAM PEtESSIIKE.
Under ptessureWh3c,h Might cause rupture In ordinsry boilers. every joint in this becomes a safety valve.No other steam generator possesses this property ofce,ief under extreme pressureWithout injury to itself;st d thus preventing disaster.soonnot seriously RID cted by corrosion, which soimpairs the strength of the wroughtiron boiler,a has economy in fuel, equal to thebest boilers.Itgets up steam quickly, and with little fuel—pro.duces superbeated steam withoutseparate apparatus,and is not liable to priming orfoaming.It is easily transported, and may be taken apart sothatno piece need weigh more tuan eightypounds. Indifficult placesofaccess, the largestboiler may be putthrough an opening one !foot square. It is readilycleaned inside and out. Under ordinary circumstancesin kept free from permanent deposit by blowing thewater entirelyout underfull pressure oncea week. Itrequires no special ski .1 in its management. Injuredpans canbe renewed wish great facility, as they areuniform In shape and size. When renewed the entireboiler remains as good as new. The greater part of theboiler will never need renewal, unless unfairlyused.A boiler itswidthncreased to any extent by simplysliding toitand being the maltiplication ofadegle term, its strenah remains the samefor all sizes.it has less weight and takes less than one-half tneround area of the ordinary cylinder boiler, withoutbeing increased In height.
Any kind offuel may be used under this boiler, fromthe most expensive, torefuse coal dust.Over two hundred ofthese bolters are nowin opera-don, some ofthem In the best establishments in thiscity. Per descriptive circulars or prices, ap_ply. toJOSEPH HARILMON, .11•.Harrison Boller Works,Gray's Ferry road, adjoining 11. S. Arsenal, Phila-delphia. nott-lmotCOQIIILLEE, AZIIREE. AND RAYONNANPthe new styles Visiting Card.

MASON & CO.,roma - 907 Chestnutstreet._ _ _

MASON & CO,907 Chestnutstreet
f0RD.1.5(13 ruc AciggtAT.gd) TOII/0 ALE.—Thetruly.healtbibl lidsutaltions beverage, now hi baeLay thousands—invand others--has establiahedanbaracter for quality ofmaterial and purity of menu.ractnre, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians or'this and other places. a 3 • superioronic,_and reqrdres but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholesalearuiretail.af P. .1 JORDAN. 220Pear Street.
ikraW TURKEY PRUNES, OURRA.NTR,.LN -New.Tarkey Pnmee, quality very fine: New CropCurrants, Orangeand Lemon Peel, New Malaga Le.mom, landing andfor sale by 708. B, BIISSIERCO., in SouthDelaware avenue,

THE DAILY EVENING BIILLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13.1866
RETAIL DRY oIIMODB

Intigoratio of Low Prices,
lEt FIILI

'JAS. P. CAMPBE [AL is CO..
IMP(ETERS, JOBBERSand RETAILERS;

DRY GOODS,
No. 727 Chestnut St.,
Have madea great •

REDUCITTON IN PRIOES.
Their stock is unrivaled for extent, variety and

general adaptatibn to the wants of buyers.
SILKS,
MOIRE ANTIQUES,
SHAWLS,
VELVETS,
CLOAKINGS,
SILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLINS, •

• CORDED POPLINS,'
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLAID MERINOES,
COLORED MERINOES, - -

PRINTED MERINOES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE,
BIARRITZ,
EPINGLINES,
BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE, •
M. DE LAMES,
BLACK ALPACAS,
WHITE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS, • .
WHITE REPS,
BLACK REPS,
COLORED REPS,
FRENCH CHINTZES,DAM ASKS AND DIAPERS,
TOWELS AND NAPKINS,
DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,.
COUNTERPANES, • •
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
GLOVES.AND HOSIERY,
MOURNING GOODS.

1303
MS R. CAMPBELL & CO

vlq'Y Chestnut Street,

JUST OPENED.

HOMER.COLLADAY&CO.
HAVE .178 T OPENED,

Of their own tinpOrtatlon, an invoiceor.

EVENING DRESSES
IN =LUC AND TARLATAN.

theLatest Parisian novelties.

818 and 820 Chestnut Strut,
nol2-31. rPi

iitEDUCTION.
HOMER, OOLLADAY & 00.

Hareraarked down their entire stock of

FANCY SLURS.
And will nowoffer them et a

Reduct ion inPrice
of horn 33 to 50 per cent

818 AND 820 CHESTNUT ST.nol2 3t rot

171-3k a 61Um 0/-11 (okfl

A MANUAL.
OP

MATHEMATICAL INSTRIJMENTi
AND MATERIALS.

A pamphlet of 112 pagee,furnished gnat!by

JAMESW. QUEEN it 00.,
oclO-rp tf 92,1 CHESTNUT Set.

NEW MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BODES.-
_

PtDISSEED THIS DAY

TROIETBSEAD'S CLTNTCAL MEDICINE. Part I.Lectures on Clinical Medicine delivered at the HotelDien, Paris, by • . TroussPan, Professor of ClinicalMedicine in theFaculty of Medicine, Pnyalcian to theHotel Dieu, &c.
anslated and edited with Notes and Appendices byP.Victor Belize, M.D., London and Paris.

ZANDER ON THE OPHTHALMOSCOPE. TheOphthalmoscope: Its varieties and its use. Translatedfrom the German of Dr. Adolph Zander by Roberttirondeuell Carter,F. R. C. S.Eng. Fellow oftheRoyalMedical and ChirurgicalSociety, with notes and addl.dons by the Translator.
3 ,

COOLEY'S TOILET AND COSMInTO ARTS. TheToilet and Cosmetic:Ana in Ancient and ModemTimes, with :a review of the Different Theories ofBeauty, and copiously allied Information socialHygienic and Medical. &c., byArnold J. Cooley.LINDSAY ,St BL ADEISTO,Publishers, Booksellers and Importers,.ointi Sixth street, above Chestnut.

BEDDTBLANKE NOTS,
ANTI

FEATHER WAREHOUSE,
• TENTH SIBEET,

.11XLONV CE/.Feather Bed
A
s, Bolsters,Pillows, Distresses of allkinds; Blankets, Comfort-aides, Connterpsnee,

Spring Beds, Spring, Cote,Ir. n Bedsteads, Cushions,and all other articles inthat line ofnosiness.AMOS HILLBORN,No. 44 North
TENTH Street,

Below Arch.BLANKETS.

STECK ch CO.'S PIANOS.ILUINES BROS.' PIANOS.nATIM.AtiON dt. HAMLIN'S CABINETORGANS
Onlyat J. R. GOllLD'B,BeVenth & Chestnut. nlo,llBp

FMK% WEAVER & 00.,
N L MenaN41=0011DA D

No. 28 North Watelotreetim.,angBNo. si North Delawar
ED prrArtiet I*4lPriarrArtr. Wmonts.CONRADP. Orarirces. • •

ell MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEW-•

ELRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, dre.,atJONES & 00 '8OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
' Corner of THBIRand G

elAB.KILL Streets,Dw Lomb arN. B,— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, .TEWELBT,GUNS, dr.o., •
FOR SALE Al"

EZIKASKABLY Wig Pitige3. 0(22-11Uf

¶E l iA .

CHRONIC DISEASES TREATED

-"DeVtfriCiTh.
DR. S. W. BECKwITWEI

-ELECTRICAL INSTITETR,
No. 1220 WALNUT STEFIET.

For the benefit ofthose proposing to undertake Elec-trical treatment for disease. we give In the following1 st a few of ibe more prominent and most commoncomplaints met with in our practice, in all of whichwe are most suCcessinl. IN NEARLY ALL CASES OFCHRONIC DISE 4SE ELECTRICITY IS A SURE -REMEDYANDIN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL, IX PROPERLY AP.
PLIED. These therefore, afflicted with complaintsrot here enumerated need have nohesitation in ap-plying, and whether only RELIEF on A PERNANENTcorm can be effected, they veld receiVe replies accord-ingly. Allconsultations iree.

1. Epilepsy, Chorea, or St. Vitus' Dance. Paralysis,
(Flemplegla),Neuralgia. Hyste-ia, Nervousness, Pal-pitation of the Heart, Lock.Jaw; etc.2. SoreThroat, Dyspepsia, Diarrbeea, Dysentery.Ob-stinateConstipation, Hemorrhoids- or Piles, Bilious,Flatulent and Painter's Colic, and all affections of theLiver and Spleen.

8. Catarrh, Cough, Influenza. Asthma(when notcaused by organic diseases of the heart). Bronchitis,Pleurisy; Pleuredynia. orRheumatism of the Chest,consumption In the early stages.
4. Gravel.iDiabetes. and Kidney Complaints. Impo-

tence and SeminalWeakness. The latter complaintsnever fail to yieldrapidly to this treatment.
5. Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck. Spinal

La,vatore. Hip Diseases. Cancers, Tumors (thoselastnamed always curd withoutpain, or cutting, or plas-
ters, in any m.)

6. Utexous Complrdnts, involving a mal-position,asPrciapsus, Antroversion, Retroversiontlnflammation171cesaUon, and various other affections of the Womband Ovsrlea.
Mrs...I3ECRWITH hastheLadies Department tinderher own careand supervision.
PatF.E <framing —Gen. A. J. Pieasanton, 916 Spruce

at.; W. B. Smith. 1022 Hanover st.; Geo. Douglass,Fifthat., above Chestnut; J. W. Bradley, 66 .NorthFourth at; Robert Work, 51 N. Third st.; 001. T. W.Sweeney, Walnut. below Eighth; Geo. Evans, Archet . below Fifth; Mr. Pelouze, Third and Chestnut; Ed.cLane, all of this elty. A. Pleasanton, St. Louis,Ilto; Jacob Vandegrift, Odessa, Del,; R. A. Semple,MountHolly, N.J., wi.h very many others.
Physicians orstudents desiring to have instructionin the correctapplication ofElectricity for the cure ofdPeases canapplyat the office
Consultation nee. Descriptive circulars of cureseffected, with numerous references, can be had by ap-plicationat the Office, or by letter. WE HAVE NO
oNNECTION WHATEVER WITHANY OTHERELECTRICAL OFFICE IN THIS ORANY OPEtritCITY.
All letters addressed to

Dr. S. W. BECKWITH,
No. 1220 WALNUT Street.oe2Sa,tu,tlt.nrp) PalladelphLa

DR- LEON'S
OELEEBATED PREPA.RATIONk
THE PERFECTION OF NM3ICAI. SOFM;,'CE.

Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer.
It is a positive cure for Baldness.It BESTORES prey Hair to its originalColor.It is a Tonic,Nox ADY.E, and acts npon the secret:toolIt immediatelyarrant' fallingcut ofthe Hair.It alleviates Neuralgia and Headache.Itradicaliy cures nandrnff atti Humors.It keeps the s:alp healthy, clean and cool.It Is an elegant and exquisitely fragrantHair Dress-ing.
It restores, Cultivates and Beautifies the Hair.D makes harsh Hair flexibleandLustrous.,
Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer has enjoyed ahigh 'coal reputation for many yeats. Its wonderful

rf storm Ireand invigorating properties are well.knownto the Medical Faculty.
Beingful y satisfied ofthe merits of Leon's ElectricHairBenewer we have procured exclusive ownershipand are determined that everyhousehold in our landshall have epportunity to reap Its benefits.

ZLEGT.ER, & SMITH,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,

No. 137 North Third Street, Phila.
_nol2 614 p

.V.ILECTELIC.ITY
Will CURE the most obstinate, long standing diseases

when administered. by

DRS. GALLOWAY, WHITE & BOLLES,
TEE OLD AND ONLY R.RTSABLE

MEDICAL ELECTRICIANS,
S. E cur. Walnut and Thirteenth Sts.

Twenty Thonsatd persons have been stmeessfally
treated by us. Head certificates of important carat In
"Preis" and "Telegraph." Itfra Prot Bolles giros her
special attention to the Female Department of the In•
et talon Cnresgaaranteeti Consultationfree.

I*. B.—Phyaiclans and Students can enter at any
time for a lull mcrse of instruction in this Great Dis-covery in the healing art. Cur former Students, who
now practice ourold system, are especially invited tocaD and become instructed in our late and importantimoveries, sothat they maylearn how to cure morediseases, and in a much less time than by the old ayetete. Persons who have tried Electricity and failed In
gettingcured are especially invited to call, as we havecured many °estimate diseases after being treatedelectrically by others in this city, without any benefit
An In,eroding pamphlet mailed free of charge. RO
SHOCKS GIVEN. noa.th a ttultnape

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightfialand efficacious cure tbr the cariousilla to hich infanta and 'Young Childrenare aublect.

Invaluable for Teethinc, 5 Children k
It softens the gums, abates inflammation, invigoratesthe stem. ch and bowels, corrects acidity, and Is a sure
PAMS.

speady cure for COLIC, CRAMPs aND WINDY
moatexcellent preaaration for children of a rest-less and fretful habit and in all cases of LOOSENRSS,GRIPING, VOMITING orother inwardgrief, it givesImmediate ease.

Usedformore than half a century in the privatepractice of one ofour most eminent physician`
In nowplacing this article within the reach of allour countrymen, we would remark that weknow it tobe a Remrdy ofunrivaled :excellence and; that it hasproven in thousands of cases, as we are resolved itab all in millions. a pricelessboon.For. Sale by Druggists, Everywhere. Address ailorders to

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

137 North Third St., Philadelphia.
nolo•strp.

Isl !.MSTALTI/s.

FOR, itUriorr.,
The Third and Fourth Storks Back,

OF TES

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
With entrance by a spacious Hall on Chestnut street,

and also an entrance on Jayne atteet.
Far further particularsapply at the

"Hew Bulletin Building,
607 Chestnut Street.oc22tt

rru LET.—Two desirable .1100.111S,secondstory front.718 MABKET. nolB4lo

1117.1'317i [°!~

TT COMMIIIN-ICATING ROOMS, FURNISHRDsou—thNlNpTHeW amity irdr Gontf lrmoma nSprautceN,ow2ts•de.no 3-3ts
ESIRADLE ROOMS. with board. privateparlor iiD desired. 1524 CHESTNUTstreet. liteferencere.ouired. nol3-3t*

TEE HANDSOMERESIDENCE S. E. CORNERofSPRIIC5 and EIRRTH streets, hasbeen openedto receive BO &RDERS. tingle rooms and suites.Private table, if desired. • nol2.lru*

EDIICATION.
A FEW SELECT PUPIL.tCANSECUREATlONispon the PIANO, by a Lady, wnose prof!,ciency as a performer , and wttose ability to impartinstruction is testified tob • soaddresse highest livingauthority. For an interview.MUSlC, at thisoffice. nol2-3trPs

TItSTRIJOTION.—ITALIAN LANGUAGE TaughtJ.by an Italian Proftssor. Please apply atNo. I:ffitCEUSTNUT Street. no 3.tu.f,las*

BOI:NaIJET D'ORLEANEL—A most exquisite "ToiletWater.", MASON dt, CO..n010.6t 907 Chestnutstreet.
IXTBITING CASES. FINE TURK MY AND BUS~IYY SIA LEATHER, Beat Englishmakes.

MASON ,t 00.,
997 Chestnutstreet.

• ENCH AND ENGLISH PAPERS. All the
Newest enamel%BeautifulStyles. "

•

MASON acCO.,
CtalelAl44tiee4`

PURA.

LADIES' FANCY FURS;
Jonas- PA.11,E.111,A. •

No. 718 Arch et., above 7th.,
Athis oldestablished Store,

IMPORTMEt,I!LANCIPACTURER and Dills T.leA lIiT
_ FANCY FUELS

FOR

Ladies and Children;
My ssortanent of Fancy Furs for Ladies and Oh&drem Is now complete, embracing every variety thatwill be worn during tee coming season.Remember the name and number.

JOHN FAREIRA,,
No. 718 ARCH Sh•eet, above Seventh.

Ihave nopartner orconnection withany other slothin tnecity, oc2o a tutlare.

LADIES' FANCY FURS
A. K. & F. K. WONRATH,

417 A.rch St.,
HAVE NOW OPEN

A Full Asisortment of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S -FURS !
Also a great varietyof

FANCY
.92171:age and Sleigh Robes.

CURTAINS.
NEW LACE CURTAINS.

The subscribers have now In stock, and are reCeir-ing irom the late Auction Sales In New York,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN
from ordinary to rich style.

FRENCH LAOE
From the lowest to the highest quality: some of themTHE RICHEST MADE.

ALSO,

VESTIBULII LACE,
EMBROI'D MUSLIN CURTAINS,
JACQUARD do.,
And Ciutain Muslin. in great variety.

Sheppard, Iran Harlingen & Arrison,
1008 Chestnut Street.o sa ta.tf rp2

WOOD & CARY
725 Chestnut Street.

BONNETS AND RATS,
Lam Styles. •

Every varietyrATICRIALs
AND

TRIMMINGS.

nt)3-Imrek

THE FINE A.B.Th

EARLES' GALLFRIES,

Xl6 Chestnut St.

Looking Glasses.
Oil Paintings-
Engravings.
Picture Frames
Rogers' Groupes

Large Free Gallery ofOil Paintings.,

LEGAL NOTICES.
SSARAH u. ALDEN BY HER NEXT FRIENDGEORGERICE,Esq vs. SIL ALDEN. C. P.;In Divorce, Eleptember Term, 1866 No. 16.

TO SILAS A. ALDEN.RESPONDENT--Bra: Takenotice ofa Rule this day granted by the Courton yea..returnable SATURDAY. November 24th, 1886. at 1e
o'c'ock, A. M., to show causewhy a Divorce a vinctdomatrimonli should notbe decreed in the above casa.

Yours, &On J. 0. BSIEN,
Attorney for Libelant.PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10, 1816.

TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE
S. CITY AND COI.FTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—

RGARETTA FAIRS, by her next friend, 906vs.
ROBERT P. FRIES. March Term. MG No. 38. /a
Divorce. To'ROBERT P. FRIES,Respondent: Take
notice ofa rule in above case returnable SATURDAY.
November 24. 186 e at to o'clock A. M., toshow cameo
why a dlvnrce a vinculo matt= onil should not be de-

eed LEWIS O. CASSIDY.
nol3- tu,th-4t* Attorney forLibelant.

lIN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, FORTME
(PITT AND COUNTY. OF PHIL A DELpitia...._

ROBERT R. JOHNSTON vs. S &RA.II. H. joHN-
STOei. ; March Term, 1866, No.54 alias rune Terra.
isFs, NO. 53, In Divorce. To Sarah H. Johnston,Re..
spondent.—Take notice ofa rule In the above. return-
able SATURDAY, November 24th, at 10
to show cause why a divorce a ilncalo mattlmonit
should notbe decreed. JOHN HANNA.

nela.tu.thAti Attorney forLibellant.
WANTS.

WANTRD—AS CAPITaI. from fiti3Oeo
to tsii 000,to continue and extend the manaMe-

turlnginterest ofa Jobbing Home, well established.
EUffidellt evidence will be flarnished to prove Wats
desirable investment Address, with real names
J.J...diox MS. Phtladel .hia P. O. noti,ttrpi

WRENCH FASTS.—Newest stVee justreceived queer,_.
967 Chestnut street.

10.111:TIT TB.ENS of. large size and flue , growth.
JU tor City Gardena at tutat's Naraery.
seventh street awl Darby Road. Phalidelphia.

319/31* 41171Tier.•


